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A best-practice model for integrating interdisciplinarity into the 
higher education student experience 
 
Abstract  
Today’s global society creates an environment characterised by complex problems, solutions 
to which require transcendence of traditional discipline-based boundaries, and new forms of 
knowledge-sharing. Higher education (HE) has a central role in interdisciplinary knowledge 
creation and dissemination, reinforced by funding councils, professional bodies and 
government policy. That notwithstanding, there is currently no recognised best-practice 
approach to interdisciplinary working in UK HE institutes. The aim of this paper is to 
develop a best-practice model to facilitate interdisciplinarity within the UK HE sector, 
focusing on teaching and learning (T&L) and the student learning experience. Based on the 
results of an exploratory and empirical enquiry a HE Interdisciplinary Model of best-practice 
(HIM) is proposed. HIM is informed by the development of four themes and six ensuing 
enablers from a synthesis of perceived barriers, possible facilitators and potential solutions to 
interdisciplinarity within UK HE. However, further research is necessary to validate the 
proposed model. 
 
Keywords: collaborative learning, higher education, interdisciplinarity, interdisciplinary, 
teaching and learning.  
Introduction 
In the modern, global, landscape we are faced with many complex challenges requiring novel 
solutions. It is recognised that innovative and sustainable approaches to addressing today’s, 
and tomorrow’s global challenges reach far beyond the boundaries of a single academic 
discipline or methodological approach and require new ways of working (Stember 1991; Jahn 
et al. 2012; McLeish and Strang 2014). This wicked, messy context (Jordan et al. 2014), with 
challenges such as sustainable cities and global gender equality (United Nations 2015) 
demands a shattering of traditional disciplinary boundaries and creates a strong rationale for 
embedding interdisciplinarity into the HE student learning experience. It is argued here that 
HE graduates, in order to be part of the solution and, therefore, employable, need to be 
prepared for such messiness and complexity through the integration of interdisciplinary 
problem solving within their learning experience (Stember 1991; Walsh and Kahn 2010; 
Marcketti and Karpova, 2014). This is supported by UK government policy-makers, funding 
councils and professional bodies (RAE 2012; McLeish and Strang 2014; BIS 2016).   
There are continued challenges to the realisation of interdisciplinarity within UK HE 
institutional settings. For example, each discipline has developed its own goals for academic 
and research endeavours, which has led to a parochial approach to both teaching and research 
development (Stember 1991; McLeish and Strang 2014). It is in this context that this paper 
advocates a joined-up approach in order to overcome institutional, discipline-based and 
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individual barriers to knowledge production and innovation. It is proposed that a culture of 
integration across disciplines will benefit learners, academics and institutions and produce 
better solutions to complex social problems.  
This paper aims to develop a possible best practice model for interdisciplinary working 
within a UK HE T&L context – a potential HE Interdisciplinary Model (HIM) is proffered. 
This proposed model emerged following an exploratory study utilising an expert panel and 
semi-structured interviews, as discussed in the methodology section of this paper (Figure 1). 
Two research questions were explored: firstly if the tenets of interdisciplinary collaboration 
are accepted as valuable to innovation, employability and intellectual capacity building, what 
are the barriers to HE Institutions embedding interdisciplinarity as mainstream within the 
student learning experience? Secondly; what are the key facilitators and potential solutions 
that will maximise the successful integration of interdisciplinary collaboration into the 
student learning experience?  
The context for this research and the strategic imperative for interdisciplinarity will be further 
developed in the background section, followed by details of methodology and the approach to 
data analysis leading to the development of the proposed HIM model (Figure 2).  
 
Figure 1 near here  
Background  
Interdisciplinary research is acknowledged as having great potential to break through 
complex social problems and foster innovation, with literature highlighting how many of the 
most exciting developments and solutions to global challenges cross traditional disciplinary 
boundaries (Kast et al. 1970; Stember 1991; Elsevier 2015).  
Elsevier (2015) summarised the benefits of interdisciplinary approaches under five 
categories: providing sustainable solutions to wicked problems, refining current research 
problems at their interface, providing stimulus to the discipline area, challenging current 
knowledge and understanding of the world, and developing new methodical approaches. 
However, other studies identify significant challenges and barriers relating to 
interdisciplinary collaboration. Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) suggested that states of 
differentiation and integration within an organisation are antagonistic; greater differentiation 
among organisational participants creates more challenges in achieving true integration, with 
a logical conclusion being that attempts to achieve integration might require less 
differentiation/departmentalisation. Indeed, within HE, academic disciplines serve to 
construct identity as an academic community and a sense of belonging; they align 
methodologies and discipline epistemology and, not surprisingly, faculties are often reluctant 
to cross-fertilize (Stember 1991).   
Interdisciplinary collaborations call for the open exchange of ideas, challenging the personal 
and institutional boundaries acting to maintain a sense of ownership and authority over 
territories of knowledge. It is of no surprise that an interdisciplinary agenda can generate both 
passionate enthusiasm and also defensive opposition within large complex organisations such 
as HE Institutions.  Nevertheless, funding council priorities and agendas increasingly require 
collaboration or interdisciplinarity, thus pushing universities towards a partnership based 
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approach to research (RAE 2012; McLeish and Strang 2014; DC 2015; BIS 2016). Moreover, 
interdisciplinarity and collaboration is itself potentially more lucrative to UK HE, being 
associated with higher levels of patent applications, stronger relationships with industry and a 
greater chance of new knowledge to solve wicked problems (Elsevier 2015; United Nations, 
2015). 
 
Interdisciplinarity: T&L 
Whilst there are several possible interpretations of the fundamental role of universities, one 
enduring concept is that of universities as institutions for the creation and dissemination of 
knowledge, producing graduates who have a genuine commitment to making the world a 
better place (Kast et al. 1970), and of being significant players in civil society (Watson 2014). 
Clark (2014), for example, referred to universities as centres of excellence able to unlock 
talent and potential, and to drive economic growth, which suggests new ways of working in 
our complex and uncertain world. Interdisciplinarity is widely purported to be the new mode 
of knowledge production, focusing on building intellectual capacity and contributing to social 
change (Jahn et al. 2012; Elsevier 2015). 
The call for an interdisciplinary learning experience is reinforced by growing emphasis on 
graduate employability and transferable graduate skills (Marcketti and Karpova 2014). The 
government white paper (HE: success as a knowledge economy) stated that HE is no longer 
for the elite; new reforms will focus on technical skills and routes into key occupations (BIS, 
2016). Indeed, in a metrics-driven UK HE context, graduate employability is a key indicator 
of course and university success. To raise levels of graduate employability, several 
commentators have devised lists of requisite skills to be developed, including team working, 
problem solving and communication (Hawley 2005; CBI 2009; Power 2010; CIPD 2016), all 
of which benefit from working across discipline boundaries. Marcketti and Karpova’s (2014) 
study highlighted the value of working collaboratively with industry from the students’ 
perspective, concluding that students appreciated the opportunity of co-working to develop 
problem solving skills in a real world environment with their peers. De Hei et al. (2015) 
recognised that the effectiveness of collaborative learning in HE depends primarily on core 
aspects being designed into the learning experience, including: interdependence, 
accountability and interaction. Stember’s (1991) work proposed similar important attributes 
for successful interdisciplinary team working, predominantly focusing on the sense of 
belonging. In successful interdisciplinary teams it has been argued that the ability to balance 
differentiation and integration is essential, with HE students requiring an element of 
metacognition in order to establish ground rules, explicating and resolving methodological 
differences (Stember 1991).  
In summary, there is evidence to suggest that UK HE Institutions, their research and their 
students, would benefit from interdisciplinary working. However, little is currently known 
about the barriers and facilitators to such, particularly related to HE student learning, and 
potential sustainable solutions.  
 
Methodology 
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Given the novelty of the topic and research focus, this is an exploratory study utilising an 
expert panel and semi-structured interviews (see Figure 1 for the research design).  Due to the 
paucity of prior research in this area a sample of experienced, senior T&L leaders were used 
to explore perceived barriers, possible facilitators and potential solutions to embedding 
interdisciplinary into HE T&L. This expert panel comprised a purposive sample of six 
participants, each of whom was selected, as suggested by Saunders (in Symon and Cassell, 
2012), as a particularly informative participant, able to facilitate achievement of the research 
aim.  Thus, an expert panel, typically adopted in research when specialized input is required 
and highly suited to small scale exploratory studies such as this, was used.  Participants were 
selected according to the criteria in Table 1. Adopting an interpretivist perspective, views of 
the expert panel were sought in order to develop a deeper understanding of factors relating to 
interdisciplinary working. The participants interviewed for this study each had sufficient rich 
and detailed knowledge of the sector to inform the research aim and facilitate focus on the 
research questions identified above. The sample was also convenience based, with the final 
expert panel being invited to participate based on (perceived) expert knowledge, availability 
and close proximity to the researcher’s main location, the latter primarily governed by the 
unavoidable time constraints (1 month) of the data collection process (Table 1).  
 
Table 1 near here 
 
A total of six semi-structured interviews were conducted, with representatives from two 
universities in the North of England and one participant from the commercial design sector. 
Individual responses have been coded to protect identity of the individual; however, 
participants occupying the following roles were included: University Deputy-Vice-
Chancellor, University Dean, University Pro-Vice-Chancellor, Chairman Global Design 
Consultancy (Professor of Innovation), Professor of Innovation, and University Head of 
Enterprise. A small sample such as this is perfectly acceptable in an exploratory study of this 
nature (Patton 2002; Reeves and Hedberg 2003), with deliberate selection of participants to 
better understand a novel or emergent phenomenon (Lincoln and Guba 1985; Robson 2011). 
Moreover, as noted by Guest et al. (2006) and Robson (2011), a sample of this size is 
sufficient where theoretical saturation has been reached in a study involving non-probabilistic 
sampling and qualitative analysis, as in this study. Each interview lasted for at least an hour, 
providing time to obtain rich and detailed data. A pilot study with one participant was 
conducted, resulting in a minor change of phrasing for clarification (this interview is included 
in the main sample due to quality and richness of data obtained). 
Interviews were adopted in this research to facilitate emergent discourse around the broad 
theme of interdisciplinarity, since it would have been impossible to identify very detailed a 
priori models or parameters of interdisciplinary working within HE T&L. Broad topics for 
conversation were identified, reflecting general themes indicated through the literature 
review.  This very loose structuring of interviews would enable the researchers to use probe 
questions and develop emergent conversation in line with responses on the day and reflecting 
the knowledge and prior experience of the participant. Specific themes to be discussed were: 
external drivers for collaboration, value of interdisciplinarity, barriers/facilitators and 
solutions/optimum structures, all in the context of UK HE. 
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A three-stage process was employed: extant literature was analysed for gaps in knowledge, 
areas of controversy or conflicting views on factors which impact the implementation of 
strategy and key policy influencers relating to embedding interdisciplinary collaboration into 
the student experience. These were then rephrased into 8 main questions and 14 probe 
questions, all within the remit of 4 broad categories identified above.   
Following synthesis and evaluation, the literature highlighted (2) barriers to and (3) 
facilitators of interdisciplinarity within the HE student learning experience. Table 3 presents a 
summary of emergent themes from the literature, contextualised in the discussion to follow 
(literature review: barriers to and facilitators of interdisciplinarity).  
 
 
Primary Data analysis  
Interview data was transcribed and analysed using a data display and analysis technique to 
order the data, before the use of open thematic coding to establish emerging themes. A four-
stage thematic coding process was used (Miles and Huberman 1994). Initially, open codes 
were assigned; this was followed by a re-read and the addition of further open codes and sub-
codes (axial codes); The codes were allocated more general themes to link related 
information together (category codes) and finally the open codes were ranked in order of 
frequency.  Table 2 presents the analytical strategy which underpins the data analysis and the 
findings of this research. This primary data was then triangulated with the data obtained from 
the literature review (Table 3) under the headings of barriers and facilitators/solutions (Table 
8).  
 
Table 2 near here 
 
Ethical consideration and limitations 
Research ethics practice adopted in this study have been consonant with the home 
institution’s code of practice and the Vitae (2015) ethical principles for research.  All 
participants gave informed consent and allowed the interview to be recorded. Limitations of 
this study include the small sample size, although this was an exploratory inquiry and, as 
such, no claims are made to generalisability. Moreover, the purposively selected expert panel, 
whilst generating rich data, cannot be considered statistically representative of the total 
population. To minimize bias, interview findings are fused with extant literature to arrive at 
the model in Figure 2, which more extensive studies can proceed to validate prior to wide 
scale adoption.   
 
Literature review:  barriers to and facilitators of interdisciplinarity 
Although interdisciplinarity is increasingly identified as essential, there are conflicting views 
regarding methods to create conducive research and teaching environments (Table 3). The 
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most prevailing facilitator of embedding interdisciplinarity within HE was professional 
bodies (including funding councils and government bodies), the policies of which are key to 
driving changes in HE strategy. It was reported in 2014 that the UK Research Councils 
actively seek to support novel, collaborative approaches to find solutions to complex 
questions (McLeish and Strang 2014). Elsevier (2015), similarly, recognised collaboration as 
an underpinning principle of research. In the context of the undergraduate experience, Clark 
(2014) acknowledged universities as aspiration centres of excellence to unlock talent and 
potential, and to drive economic growth. More recently, it was stated that new reforms in HE 
will focus on technical skills and routes into key occupations (BIS 2016). Furthermore, there 
is a plethora of literature to support collaboration, use of live briefs and the value of problem 
solving in relation to the HE employability agenda across a broad range of disciplines 
(Stember 1991; Hawley 2005; CBI 2009; Power 2010; Marcketti and Karpova 2014; CIPD 
2016; De Hei et al. 2016). The espoused values of several professional bodies and councils 
reinforce the superiority of multidisciplinary teams for solving complex challenges (for 
example, The Royal Academy of Engineering (RAE, 2012) and The Design Council (DC 
2015). Thus, using the professional bodies as a key facilitator is essential to a change model 
for HE sector (see first facilitator, Table 3).  
 
Table 3 near here 
  
Eight interrelated codes (sub-themes) emerged under the facilitator - providing a climate 
(Table 3). These were strongly related to institutional provision of environments conducive to 
interdisciplinarity. Stember (1991) and McLeish and Strang (2014) identified a sense of 
belonging and rewarding atmospheres as key themes. Leadership/leadership challenges was a 
further prominent code (Miller and McCartan 1990; Jahn et al. 2012; McLeish and Strang 
2014 and Elsevier 2015). Both a strong sense of belonging and effective leadership was seen 
to support interdisciplinarity. Walker (1994) highlighted the significance of creating 
communities of learning for cross fertilisation, whilst recognising that alignment of discipline 
epistemology and methodology was essential in terms of providing spaces for the open 
exchange of ideas. Miller and McCartan (1990), Stember (1991) and McLeish & Strang 
(2014) acknowledged the importance of creating space outside departmental politics and a 
reduction in interdepartmental division. This was closely related to Jahn et al.’s (2012) call 
for new cultural practices (exchange of cultures) to be established to promote open exchange 
of ideas.  
In terms of reward and the promotion of good practice (final facilitator, Table 3) Mullins, 
(2007) and Torrington et al. (2014) all recognised the role of talent management and 
individual recognition (through congenial and rewarding atmospheres) being aligned with 
interdisciplinary working.  
In summary, therefore, the literature provides a strong underpinning for the three key 
facilitators/solutions identified in Table 3. The above social and institutional logic for 
interdisciplinarity notwithstanding, progress within the HE sector has been slow, with several 
proposed barriers or obstacles to interdisciplinary working (Table 3). Whilst reward is 
recognised as a facilitator, if not aligned with interdisciplinarity it can become a potential 
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barrier. For example, Elsevier (2015) highlighted the disparity between interdisciplinary 
published work and citation impact, which could be a significant barrier to leading scientists, 
researchers and educators integrating knowledge from their respective fields.  
Table 3 highlights a further seven structure/process barriers. McLeish and Strang (2014) 
suggested that interdisciplinary research goes against the grain of many established systems 
and processes and for this reason can be problematic in large organisations. This resonates 
with Kast et al. (1970) and Stember’s (1991) prior work which identified the significance of 
poor organisational structures, administrative processes and discipline ownership/divergent 
discipline goals as barriers to the growth of interdisciplinary within the HE. It is also 
recognised that the UK modular structure of curricula based in academic disciplines create 
barriers and closed-minded/parochial approaches to teaching that are counterproductive to 
interdisciplinarity (Stember 1991; John et al. 2012; McLeish and Strang 2014; Elsevier 
2015). Stember (1991) and McLeish & Strang (2014) further stated that collaborations 
challenge the real and perceptual boundaries that function to maintain ownership and 
authority over territories of knowledge. Lawrence and Lorsch (1967), similarly, found that 
greater differentiation among organisational participants creates more challenges to achieving 
true integration. Stember (1991) reinforced this view in terms of alignment and appreciation 
of differences in preferred methodologies and discipline epistemology. Indeed, McLeish and 
Strang (2014) went as far as stating that interdisciplinary research requires a complex skill-set 
which is underdeveloped within HE, providing further underpinning for the value of 
embedding interdisciplinarity into the student experience to enhance employability. 
Table 3 summarises these key barriers and facilitators as identified in the literature. The 
following section will consider primary data findings, followed by a discussion and 
presentation of the fusion of primary and secondary data in Table 8. The derived model 
(HIM) will then be considered.  
 
Findings  
Primary data was coded using the four stage thematic coding approach identified above. This 
paper focuses directly on a detailed analysis of three of the established category codes 
barriers, facilitators, solutions as illustrated in Table 4. This table presents a synthesis of the 
open and axial codes which were used to construct the overarching category codes. Data 
analysis revealed that the primary factors ascertained from the open coding constituting the 
barriers were predominantly related to university regulations (regulations), professional body 
regulation (PRSB), personal barriers (staff) and practicalities such as logistics of timetables 
(resources). Further, data suggests that those primary factors constituting the facilitators were 
predominantly related to institutional culture (culture), staff attitude/ambition (staff), 
reward/acknowledgement (recognition), faculty culture (structure), and a mix of other factors, 
including policy/electives/environment/impact (other). Finally, the data revealed that the 
primary factors constituting the solutions to implementing interdisciplinarity into the student 
experience were predominantly related to positive narrative (communication), the proposed 
model (structure) and having influential role models as agents of change (culture change). 
 
Table 4 near here 
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Narrative data supporting Table 4 is illustrated with extracts in Table 5 (for barriers category 
codes), Table 6 (for facilitators category codes) and Table 7 (for solution category codes). 
Examples of prevailing barriers (Table 5, open codes), were perceived to be institutional 
regulations, and external regulations from professional bodies (PSRB). Whilst these formed 
two open-codes, they were strongly related and interpreted here as regulations. However, 
most of the barriers raised by participants represented individual perceptions rather than 
absolute restrictions imposed by the regulatory or professional body framework. Other 
barriers related to resistance from staff and simple logistics such as timetabling/space for 
interdisicplinary learning. Participant narrative suggested that regulation barriers were easy to 
overcome, or were more perceived than actual.  
 
Table 5 near here 
 
As highlighted in Table 4 facilitators was the most complex category code, comprising eight, 
inter-related open codes (culture, staff, recognition, structure, environment, policy, elective, 
impact). The most prominent open code was culture, with axial coding suggesting the 
importance of greater alignment with the commercial sector and culture in relation to rewards 
and targets in particular. This is clearly evident from the extracts highlighted in Table 6. The 
second most prominent open code was staff; lower level axial codes included the promotion 
and cultural aspects of aspirational T&L in addition to knowledge co-creation. Both open 
codes culture and staff were related to the third most prominent open code, recognition, 
encompassing the value of individual and team contributions and the complexity surrounding 
rewarding individual efforts (Table 6). Other, lower priority, open codes included structure 
and electives (identifying the need to break down faculty silos), policy and impact that fosters 
interdisciplinary working and the importance of creating environments (space, buildings and 
conducive facilities) to ease the transition to an interdisciplinary culture (Table 4).  
 
Table 6 near here 
 
The final category code in Table 4, solutions, was constructed from the open codes of 
communication, structure and culture change, with illustrative extracts in Table 7. The open 
codes within this category were all interrelated: communication, structure and culture change. 
The extracts in Table 7 highlight a number of factors including: the importance of  narrative 
and an improved flow of communication (communication); an appropriate climate (structure) 
to facilitate interdisciplinarity; and the reward/promotion of the good practice of academic 
champions (culture change) in providing sustainable solutions to the implementation of 
interdisciplinarity into the student experience.  
 
Table 7 near here 
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Key barriers, facilitators and solutions:  A discussion and synthesis 
Category coding for primary data analysis was separated into barriers, facilitators and 
solutions (Table 4), with extracts associated with the axial codes presented in Tables 5-7. 
However, upon further analysis of the data it was clearly evident that there was a degree of 
overlap. This was particularity evident in the facilitators and solutions category codes, 
primarily due to the close alignment of the content. Consequently, a second stage of analysis 
and refinement of the data was conducted which brought together the free text comments 
under two headings: barriers and facilitators/solutions. This culminated in the formation of 
facilitators/solutions as depicted in Table 8 and the resultant four emergent themes of: 
consideration of regulations, issues surrounding structure/process, communication, and 
reward/recognition.  
The following four thematic sections, based on these four emergent themes, will consider the 
implications of this empirical study in the context of both primary and secondary data (see 
Table 8) and the development of our proposed HIM approach to interdisciplinary working 
within UK HE T&L (Figure 2). 
 
Table 8 near here 
 
Emergent themes and derived enablers of interdisciplinary 
The first thematic section (Regulations) has been identified as a prevailing barrier to 
embedding interdisciplinarity within HE from the findings of the literature review (Tables 3 
and 8) since many professional bodies, funding councils and government bodies have devised 
policies to drive changes in HE strategy. Indeed, participants from the primary investigation 
were quite vocal about regulations acting as a barrier. Participant 1 stated:  
“I’m a believer that there are things that are impossible to change because of 
regulations and statutory requirements”.  
Participants 2 and 3 supported this: 
“Barriers are around curricula and especially for quite a lot of accreditation bodies 
because they have certain topic that they expect you to put in” (participant 2);  
“In T&L some of the biggest barriers are regulatory: they are things like the 
inflexibility of benchmark statements” (participant 3).  
However, participants were also quick to provide possible solutions, to this potential barrier. 
For example, Participant 3 commented that: 
“there is nothing about the way we require them to validate their course which 
prevents them from doing it but it was just that they were moving too fast basically to 
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take the time to stop and think about how do they express this clearly enough to get it 
through a validation.”  
Others stated: 
“within those professional defined learning outcomes we can get interdisciplinary in 
there, just extract out elements and learn them through interdisciplinary working” 
(Participant 2).  
This suggests that opportunities for interdisciplinary working do exist and often it is 
perception of barriers which is a key obstacle (Table 8 – interpretation of restrictions).  
Indeed, participant 1 stated:  
“may be … we are putting up artificial barriers because we-re tired … if you 
challenge or ask, then quite often those barriers disappear”.  
If this is considered alongside the synthesis of literature (Table 3), where a plethora of 
authors suggest creating space outside departmental politics to reduce interdepartmental 
division (Kast et al. 1970, Miller and McCartan 1990; Stember 1991; Jahn et al.’s 2012; 
McLeish & Strang 2014), this presents a strong argument for the first enabler of emergent 
HIM model -POSITIONING (Figure 2). Thus, removing some of the discipline barriers 
identified by Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) and reducing territories of knowledge (Stember 
1991; McLeish & Strang 2014) to promote a shared ownership (Kast et al. 1970; Stember 
1991).  Miller and McCartan (1990) suggest best-practice as providing space outside 
departmental structures. There is a strong argument here for interdisciplinarity in HE to sit 
outside the formal curriculum to provide optimum scope for buy-in and truly interdisciplinary 
working outside discipline and course-based constraints and is reflected in POSITIONING 
(Figure 2). 
The second emergent theme of providing a conducive climate (Structure) is also essential for 
integrating interdisciplinarity into the HE student experience. This is the most prominent 
theme to emerge out of both literature and the participant interviews, as both a barrier and 
facilitator (Table 8). This theme relates to the institution providing a congenial atmosphere 
(Stember, 1991; McLeish and Strang 2014) to foster shared values, a sense of belonging, 
ownership, recognition and reward and to maximising buy-in through role models and 
effective leadership as discussed extensively in prior literature (Miller and McCartan 1990; 
Stember 1991; Jahn et al. 2012; Lawton et al. 2013; McLeish and Strang 2014; and Elsevier 
2015). The importance of conducive leadership was highlighted by Participant 4, who 
recognised that the leadership style: 
“… has to be authentic and I think the harder the challenge the more the need for 
authentic leadership”.  
Participant 1 acknowledged that “…innovation is hard, interdisciplinarity is not easy” and, 
as such, reinforces the argument of McLeish and Strang, (2014) who recognised that 
leadership has an increasing role to play in synchronizing the efforts of individual members 
of the team. This is further supported by Participant 3 who commented that: 
“a lot, I think, still comes down to staff because you have to have staff who work 
together effectively so even if your core structures are right if the staff are not ….. 
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engaged together then you will still effectively have 2/3 separate experiences taking 
place within what appears to be a unified interdisciplinary structure.”  
Participant 4 framed leadership in terms of reward and recognition: 
“it’s about the way we measure stuff in universities which is about your individual 
performance as opposed to the collective performance. So you can have a case where 
somebody maybe hasn’t hit their personal targets, but because of their role they have 
enabled three or four other junior members of staff to do things.”  
The above extract demonstrates the value of co-creating, championship and the importance of 
talent management and modelling through authentic leadership.  
The importance of this structure theme is demonstrated in our proposed (HIM) model (Figure 
2) through three separate enablers: PEOPLE (authentic leadership as highlighted above), 
ENVIROMENT and FACTORS FOR CONDUCT.  
In terms of ENVIROMENT, McLeish and Strang (2014) suggested that interdisciplinary 
research goes against the grain of many established systems and processes and, for this 
reason, can be problematic in large organisations. This is reflected in the comments of 
Participant 6 in terms of infrastructure: 
“the biggest barrier in this institution is the way we are silo’d in terms of the schools 
and the autonomy of the schools over their financial income.”  
The above resonates with Kast et al. (1970) and Stember’s (1991) prior work which identified 
the significance of poor organisational structures, administrative processes and discipline 
ownership/divergent discipline goals as barriers to the growth of interdisciplinary within HE. 
Space - both in terms of physical and mental space - was also a key theme to consider in the 
model since: 
“It comes down to simple logistics like timetabling, space…but I think from a real 
practical side the idea of timetabling can be a major issue, just because of the scale of 
the problem of just providing space” (Participant 1).  
Others, similarly, reflected that space and building facilities matter: 
“… it is remarkable what a difference it makes to have people in very close proximity. 
So having good facilities which are close to each other makes a big difference” 
(Participant 3).  
The final sub-theme - with some spillover into reward was the need to recognise impact 
beyond research:  
“The impact of my actions - and that may not just be REF , but what’s the impact of 
my actions on the university and the student experience and the outside world and my 
colleagues? I think that is the big emphasis: what difference have I made?”  
(Participant 3). 
“It’s really tricky because academics are individuals and they are recognised in their 
fields as individuals, but where you’ve got outstanding academics it’s always that 
they are working with other people. They might be the world authority on whatever 
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but if you look immediately below you will find that they work very closely with others 
in collaboration. There are very few people who are there by themselves.” 
(Participant 4) 
Combined together, space, resources and infrastructure form the basis of the ENVIROMENT 
enabler depicted in Figure 2.  The final enabler in Figure 2 constructed from the structure 
theme is FACTORS FOR CONDUCT. This theme is grounded in the works of Kast et al. 
(1907), Stember (1991) and McLeish and Strang, (2014), who acknowledged six general 
prerequisites to promote cohesion in interdisciplinary teams: establishing ground rules, 
explicating and resolving epistemological and methodological differences, understanding bias 
and nuisance, providing a physical environment to promote cohesion, encouraging 
intellectual hospitality and respecting and valuing cultural exchanges. This is supported by 
Participant 1 who commented that: 
“…respect of other people’s activities, nuances and bias, and an understanding that 
disagreements or differences of opinion are not a problem, they will always be there 
and if you stop it being a problem, but see it as something interesting to explore”. 
 It is mooted here that, for disciplines to work together, there needs to be: discipline respect, 
appreciation, ground rules, und rstanding of bias and genuine understanding and appreciation 
of cultural differences. 
The third thematic section (reward, recognition and impact) appeared both as a barrier and 
also facilitator in Table 8.  Five viewpoints have been synthesized: all contribution 
recognised/measured, role models/champions promoted, incentives, opportunities for impact, 
and systems to promote a congenial atmosphere, all of which reinforce views highlighted 
above from the people and environment enablers, as illustrated below: 
“…look at that unselfish person and look at how far they have gone’. It’s just 
understanding that working with people will get you much farther down the line than 
you will ever get by yourself” (Participant 4). 
“… so you do your celebration of the people who are good at it and you reward the 
people who do the right things and you recognise them and you make sure that there 
is a very clear articulation of what your criteria for success are so that everybody can 
understand it.” (Participant 3). 
“It’s talent management; it’s role models; it’s engagement; it may not be your 
traditional leadership and it needs to be something more subtle because if you want to 
get the best out of people they have really got to want to do it” (Participant 4). 
It was suggested that there needs to be an exchange of cultures which, as McLeish and Strang 
(2014) recognised, may be a disconcerting and challenging process, perhaps even resulting in 
a culture-shock and creating discipline insecurities. However, without this, there will never 
be a true understanding of being. The leadership challenge, it is proposed, will be to create a 
consonant system of reward and respect, as opposed to one of mutual bickering (Stember 
1991). Miller and McCartan (1990), in support of this, suggested that that interdisciplinary 
working requires some degree of fiscal autonomy and space to manoeuvre, outside 
departmental politics.  
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Another sub-theme already highlighted above (system to support – infrastructure) is similarly 
reinforced by primary data analysed under the ‘reward/recognition’ theme: 
“… so putting incentives in place to make it happen because it’s only like discipline 
hopping really but we want it internally to hop over those institutional barriers” 
(Participant 6).  
McLeish and Strang (2014) – endorsing narrative from the expert panel in this study called 
for universities to review, amongst other things, talent management and systems of targets, 
incentives and new forms of impact that benefit students, staff and commercial sector.  
“I think perhaps the real barrier is to try and get some cultural alignment between the 
academic sector and the business world” (Participant 5).  
The above resonate well with the rationale of interdisciplinarity as a means to solve real 
world challenges and forms part of the enabler REWARD in the proposed HIM model 
(Figure 2). 
The fourth and final prevailing theme in Table 8 (Communication) emerged directly from the 
primary data as opposed to literature. It was deemed essential, when developing HIM, that 
the value, benefits, impact, challenges, barriers and facilitators should be clearly articulated 
and included as the final enabler - COMMUNICATION.  
Participant 3 stated: 
“Fundamentally you’ve got to create a narrative about your desired goal. You’ve got 
to tell a story about how things have been in the past and how they are now and what 
they are going to be like in the future which everybody believes as being credible so it 
might be that you are emerging from a highly siloed environment and, in which case, 
your narrative can’t pretend that it isn’t so you’ve got to explain how you are moving 
from that into a world which is much more interdisciplinary”.  
This view was reinforced by: 
“I think it is very much about the benefits and it’s about how you engage with 
academics in the language that they understand” (Participant 4).  
“…you need an articulation for the benefits and I think that articulation at the 
undergraduate level has got to come as a model for the workforce and an 
appreciation of what it is like in the workforce” (Participant 2). 
The final viewpoint articulated from the interviews was that of a need for more direction 
from the senior management team: 
“I think we need more initiatives from the top. It’s no good trying to do it bottom up” 
(Participant 6);  
“…if you had a workshop on facilitating interdisciplinarity in the courses then, you 
won’t get many people going to it, but if it somehow becomes something that is more 
embedded in a general structure then maybe…” (Participant 2).  
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The challenges and deficiencies of a non-standardised model are also highlighted below, with 
several stakeholders and a perceived lack of shared ownership across the HE institution.: 
 
“… we have a group of people, but it is owned by the VC and it’s a group that 
involves teaching, research and enterprise people and so it is not owned by any one 
particular group and they are tasked, as a group, to come up with a plan.”  
(Participant 4) 
 
This reinforces the need for alignment of people and consideration of group composition, as 
depicted in Figure 2.  
 
 
Figure 2 near here  
 
Conclusion and recommendations 
The emergent (HIM) model presented in Figure 2 brings together the six enablers of 
interdisciplinarity - positioning, people, environment, reward, factors for conduct and 
communication - derived from a synthesis of literature and expert panel data. This HIM 
approach positions HE graduates as part of the solution to complex global problems, 
requiring the integration of interdisciplinary problem-solving into student learning 
experiences in order to prepare them for the messiness and complexity associated with 
wicked global challenges. HIM provides a potential solution to effective implementation, 
based on the findings of extant literature and primary interview data.  
It is suggested that interdisciplinarity is best placed outside the curriculum (Enabler 1: 
positioning), for a number of reasons, including: shared ownership, reducing discipline 
barriers and removing territories of knowledge. To maximise adoption of an interdisciplinary 
approach, a collaborative culture of shared values, ownership, recognition and reward should 
be fostered, with appropriate role models and champions. Authentic leadership (from those 
who practice interdisciplinarity) and selection of supportive group members are necessary to 
facilitate this (Enabler 2: people). The provision of physical and mental thinking space and 
alternative (interdisciplinary working-aware) impact measures, with financial and 
administrative autonomy, is a further pre-requisite, along with access to technical, physical 
and human resources; these three-factors are central to successful interdisciplinary working: 
space, resources and infrastructure (Enabler 3: Environment).  The fourth enabler (Reward) is 
constructed from considering four factors: target measures, talent management, incentives 
and clarity of impact. The fifth enabler (Factors for Conduct) in based on mutual respect and 
intellectual fusion, bringing together five areas for consideration: solutions to mitigate against 
perceived barriers, ontological, epistemological and methodological differences and strategies 
to encourage cultural exchange. The final enabler (Communication) underpins the value of 
articulation in terms of benefits, values, impact, challenges, barriers and facilitators of 
interdisciplinarity, resulting in a clear framework of recognition, reward and open dialogue.  
Our proposed HE Interdisciplinarity Model is supported by both the empirical study outlined 
above and also our comprehensive review of relevant literature. It is argued here that 
implementation of the model has potential to advise the development of better equipped 
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graduates and more effective solutions to complex, messy, global problems likely to be faced 
in future.  
       
However, it is acknowledged that there is further work to be completed in relation to this 
HIM approach and its potential validation. The limitations of this study include the small 
sample size and the purposively selected expert panel. Our study was small scale and 
exploratory, in order to scope a potential best practice approach. Whilst this generated rich 
data it cannot be considered statistically representative of the total population and, as such, no 
claims are made to generalisability. More extensive research is now required in order to 
validate or suggest amendments to this tentative HIM model. Moreover, although this study 
considered several different stakeholders, additional consultation with both the student and 
wider academic body is required. Further embedded research is also required to understand 
the model’s implications within a UK university, requiring commitment from a UK HE 
institution, its academic staff, student body and also the commercial sector to create a true 
platform for interdisciplinarity to flourish.  
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Literature Reviews:
a. Strategic implications 
b. Barriers and facilitators
c. Optimum enviroments 
HE interdisciplinary model
(HIM)
Development of research tools
Themes and questions for semi -structured interviews
Aim
To create a best practice model to integrate Interdisciplinarity 
within the UK Higher Education Undergraduate Experience
Discussion and Analysis
Identify Challenges
Outcome: Enablers for Model
Research Question 1: Why are HE Institutions not embedding 
this as mainstream within the student learning experience?
Research Question 2: What are the key facilitators and 
potential solutions which will maximise the successful 
integration of interdisciplinary collaboration into the HE student 
learning experience and how could these be 
implemented in practice? 
Primary investigation interview with expert panel
Figure 1 – Framework for research 
 
 
Figure 2 - Model of best practice to integrate interdisciplinarity into the HE UG 
experience. 
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 Table 1 - Criteria for initial sampling frame  
Rank Criteria Justification for sampling 
1 Knowledge of enterprise of collaborative nature 
(Expert) 
Been directly involved with industry collaborative 
projects within Higher Education 
 
2 Working within or a stakeholder in UK Higher Education Employed or working with Higher   
Education and employability agenda  
 
3 Involved with projects within Higher Education that promote 
interdisciplinarity in teaching, learning & enterprise 
 
Expertise/experience of enterprise education policy 
4 Located within close proximity to the researcher 
(demographics) 
 
Promixmity to researcher (30 miles radius) due to time 
constraints 
5 Balanced quota (3 female / 3 male) Gender balance as it may be relevant to perception 
 
 
Table 2 - Primary data design and analysis  
Analytical strategy Study Approach  
Research Design - Devise questions based on knowledge gaps established from literature 
- Condense questions and group under 4/5 section headings 
- Re-focus main and sub-questions 
Data collection - Arrange interviews 
- Conduct interviews (audio record) 
- Transcribe interviews 
- Check and refine transcripts  
Data display - Align transcript data under section headings and questions 
- Remove unrelated data 
- Organise each section code onto an excel tab 
Data reduction - Add column headings to ensure data could be tracked to specific question and 
participant  
- Split each sentence or paragraph into a specific cell – further reduce data as 
appropriate and provide each cell with a unique ID code 
Open thematic coding - 4 codes were used to analyse data – open, axial, general and relationship/ordering 
Analysis - Selective coding was used to bring in extracts to support emerging themes. 
 
 
Table 3 - Synthesis of Barriers and Facilitators from literature 
Barriers Facilitators/solutions 
1) Structure/process 
• Processes and systems  
• Modular structure in HE 
• Closed-minded/parochial approaches to teaching 
• Discipline goals 
• Differentiation and integration can be antagonistic 
• Methodical differences 
• Skill-set underdeveloped in HE 
 
2) Reward/Impact 
• Individual reward 
• Citation impact lower on interdisciplinary work 
(lower impact) 
 
 
1) Regulations 
• Professional bodies 
2) Providing a climate (structure) 
• Sense of belonging 
• leadership  
• Creating a community of learning 
• Cross-fertilisation of discipline epistemology 
• Exchange of cultures 
• Departmental lines should be marginalised 
• Alignment of methodologies 
• Open exchange of ideas  
 
2) Reward and promote the good practice 
• A congenial and rewarding atmosphere 
• Talent management 
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Table 4 – Category codes: barriers, facilitators and solutions  
C
a
te
g
o
ry
 c
o
d
e
s 
B
a
rr
ie
rs
 
Regulation (5) PRSB (3) Staff (2) Resources (1)   
perceived barriers specific curricula integration logistics   
perceived barriers specific curricula perceived barriers     
learning outcomes specific curricula       
learning outcomes         
policy/ environment 
 
        
F
a
ci
lit
a
to
rs
 
Culture (5) Staff (4) Recognition (3) Structure (1) other (4)  - policy/electives/ 
environment/impact 
commercial 
alignment 
aspirational learning impact /individual 
reward 
faculty silos driver 
commercial 
alignment 
co-creation of knowledge impact /individual 
reward 
faculty Silos restrictions 
mind-set culture Targets /reward   facilities 
reward/recognition culture     REF 
Targets/ reward 
 
        
S
o
lu
ti
o
n
s 
Communication (4) Structure (4) Culture change 
(2) 
    
narrative embedded role models     
narrative models role models     
narrative models/top-down       
narrative models/top-down      
Key: Bold = open codes  italic = axial codes 
 
 
 
Table 5 – Open codes: barriers 
C
a
te
g
o
ry
 
co
d
e
 
 
 
Open and 
Axial codes 
Representative Data (Extracts) 
B
a
rr
ie
rs
 
Regulations 
(Learning 
outcomes, 
perceived 
barriers, 
policy, 
environment) 
-if you are clear enough on what your intended learning outcomes are and if you articulate them effectively then 
they can be interdisciplinary. (P-003, ID135) 
-there is nothing about the way we require them to validate their course which prevents them from doing it but 
it was just that they were moving too fast basically to take the time to stop and think about how do they express 
this clearly enough to get it through a validation. (P-003, ID 136) 
- within those professional defined learning outcomes we can get interdisciplinary in there, just extract out 
elements and learn them through interdisciplinary working, but I think from a real practical side the idea of 
timetabling can be a major issue, just because of the scale of the problem of just providing space. (P-001, ID 124) 
-Innovation is hard, interdisciplinary is not easy and it may be that we are putting up artificial barriers because 
we-re tired. (P-001, ID 151) 
-There is the next stage where there are things that an anomaly …you can’t do thing but if you challenge or ask 
then quite often those barriers disappear. (P-001, ID 150) 
-I’m a believer that there are things that are impossible to change because of regulations and statutory 
requirements, and the technicalities of space (laws of physics) and those are the kind of things that much as you 
might want to work in a space you just can’t. (P-001, ID 129) 
PSRB 
(Specific 
curricula) 
-Barriers are around curricula and especially for quite a lot of accreditation bodies because they have certain 
topic that they expect you to put in . (P-002-ID129) 
-In teaching and learning some of the biggest barriers are regulatory: they are things like the inflexibility of 
benchmark statements. (P-003, ID 132) 
Other 
(Staff, 
resources) 
-Other barriers are general resistance from the staff about change. (P-002, ID130) 
- it comes down to simple logistics like timetabling, space, the need to work within professional defined learning 
outcomes. (P-001, ID124) 
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Table 6 – Open codes: facilitators 
C
a
te
g
o
ry
 
co
d
e
 
 
 
Open and 
Axial codes 
Representative Data (Extracts) 
F
a
ci
li
ta
to
rs
 
Culture 
(Targets, 
individual 
reward, 
commercial 
alignment) 
-... it’s about the way we measure stuff in universities which is about your individual performance as opposed to 
the collective performance. So you can have a case where somebody maybe hasn’t hit their personal targets but 
because of their role they have enabled three or four other junior members of staff to do things. (P-004, ID140) 
-also the way they are measure in terms of performance on teaching and learning and R&D. So they’ve all got 
targets and measures and they are judged against them. (P006, ID146) 
-I think perhaps the real barrier is to try and get some cultural alignment between the academic sector and the 
business world. (P-005, ID144) 
Staff 
(aspirational 
learning, 
culture) 
A lot I think still comes down to staff because you have to have staff who work together effectively so even if 
your core structures are right if the staff are not probably engaged together then you will still effectively have 
2/3 separate experiences taking place within what appears to be a unified interdisciplinary structure. (P-003, 
ID137) 
-The facilitators are wonderful academics who are innovative, there is the potential to have some really exciting, 
aspirational learning and teaching.(P-001, ID126) 
Recognition 
(Impact, 
reward) 
-The impact of my actions and that may not just be REF but what’s the impact of my actions on the university 
and the student experience and the outside world and my colleagues? I think that is the big emphasis: what 
differenc  have I made? (P-003, ID142) 
- It’s really tricky because academics are individuals and they are recognised in their fields as individuals but 
where you’ve got outstanding academics it’s always that they are working with other people. They might be the 
world authority on whatever but if you look immediately below you will find that they work very closely with 
others in collaboration. There are very few people who are there by themselves. (P-004, ID143) 
Structure 
(Silo) 
-The biggest barrier in this institution is the way we are siloed in terms of the schools and the autonomy of the 
schools over their financial income. (P-006, ID145) 
-… you could have a PhD student that has two supervisors each from a different school. We have put an 
interdisciplinary thread into the URF knowing that REF 2020 is going to require it.  (P-006, ID147) 
Environment 
(proximity) 
-Space and building facilities matter to. … it is remarkable what a difference it makes to have people in very 
close proximity. So having good facilities which are close to each other makes a big difference. (P-003, ID139) 
 
Table 7 – Open codes: solutions data 
C
a
te
g
o
ry
 
co
d
e
 
 
 
Open and Axial 
codes 
Representative Data (Extracts) 
so
lu
ti
o
n
s 
Communication  
(narrative) 
- You need an articulation for the benefits and I think that articulation at the undergraduate level has got to 
come as a model for the workforce and an appreciation of what it is like in the workforce. (P-002, ID131).  
-Fundamentally you’ve got to create a narrative about your desired goal. You’ve got to tell a story about how 
things have been in the past and how they are now and what they are going to be like in the future which 
everybody believes as being credible so it might be that you are emerging from a highly siloed environment 
and, in which case, your narrative can’t pretend that it isn’t so you’ve got to explain how you are moving from 
that into a world which is much more interdisciplinary. (P003, ID154) 
-I think it is very much about the benefits and it’s about how you engage with academics in the language that 
they understand. (P-004, ID157) 
Structure -I think we need more initiatives from the top. It’s no good trying to do it bottom up. (P-006, ID160) 
(models) -we have a group of people but it is owned by the VC and it’s a group that involves teaching, research and 
enterprise people and so it is not owned by any one particular group and they are tasked, as a group, to come 
up with a plan. (P-004, ID162) 
-as enablers, we have to give them the opportunity and almost force the opportunities onto people because 
they don’t ,if you had a workshop on facilitating interdisciplinarity in the courses then,  you won’t get many 
people going to it, but if it somehow becomes something that is more embedded in a general structure then 
maybe. But in terms of cooperation I think people would cooperate and it’s a question of persuasion versus 
coercion, isn’t it? (P-002, ID153) 
Culture Change 
(role models) 
 -So you do your celebration of the people who are good at it and you reward the people who do the right 
things and you recognise them and you make sure that there is a very clear articulation of what your criteria 
for success are so that everybody can understand it. (P-003, ID155) 
-‘look at that unselfish person and look at how far they have gone’. It’s just understanding that working with 
people will get you much farther down the line than you will ever get by yourself. (P004, ID148) 
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Table 8 – Synthesis of primary and secondary data 
Barriers Facilitators/solutions 
Primary data 
1) Regulations 
• Institutional regulations 
• PSRB regulations 
• Interpretation of restrictions 
 
2) Providing a climate (structure) 
• Logistics (space and timetabling) 
• Cross-discipline boundaries /silos 
 
3) Communication 
• Lack of understanding epistemology of disciplines 
• Culture (personal and organizational) 
Primary data 
1) Increase flow of communication 
• Promote spearhead policy 
• Promoting aspirational T&L 
• Change of mind-set?  
 
2) Providing a climate (structure) 
• Incentivize  breakdown of discipline silos 
• creating environments for transition (space, 
buildings and good facilities). 
• More alignment with the commercial sector? 
 
3) Reward and promote the good practice 
• Issues of how targets are measured? 
• Individual recognition 
• Value of contribution 
• Facilitators / champions 
Secondary research 
3) Structure/process 
• Processes and systems  
• Modular structure in HE 
• Closed-minded/parochial approaches to teaching 
• Discipline goals 
• Differentiation and integration can be antagonistic 
• Methodical differences 
• Skill-set underdeveloped in HE 
 
4) Reward/Impact 
• Individual reward 
• Citation impact lower on interdisciplinary work 
(lower impact) 
 
 
 
Secondary research 
3) Regulations 
• Professional bodies 
 
2) Providing a climate (structure) 
• Sense of belonging 
• leadership  
• Creating a community of learning 
• Cross-fertilisation of discipline epistemology 
• Exchange of cultures 
• Departmental lines should be marginalised 
• Alignment of methodologies 
• Open exchange of ideas  
 
4) Reward and promote the good practice 
• A congenial and rewarding atmosphere 
• Talent management 
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